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Description

(4.1-rc1 on SLES11 SP4)

When running a complete policy generation, the wheel on the heart starts spinning, but the dates in the dropdown still show the last

times.

My personal expectation would include something like:

"Policy updated" would be "Policy building..."

"Started" having the effective time it started the currently running build

"Ended" having no value, since it's currently running (same for "Update took")

Associated revisions

Revision 9dbfcc56 - 2017-03-24 14:29 - Raphaël Gauthier 

Fixes #10451: A running Policy generation is not displayed on the Status dropdown

Revision 33e2556e - 2017-03-24 14:29 - Raphaël Gauthier 

Fixes #10451: A running Policy generation is not displayed on the Status dropdown

History

#1 - 2017-03-20 14:40 - François ARMAND

- Status changed from Discussion to New

Well, you are completelly correct, the current behavior does not make sense and is at best misleading, at worst plainly false.

#2 - 2017-03-20 14:41 - François ARMAND

- Target version set to 3.1.19

#3 - 2017-03-21 10:38 - Raphael GAUTHIER

- Status changed from New to In progress

- Assignee set to Raphael GAUTHIER

#4 - 2017-03-21 12:25 - Raphael GAUTHIER

- Status changed from In progress to Pending technical review

- Assignee changed from Raphael GAUTHIER to Vincent MEMBRÉ

- Pull Request set to https://github.com/Normation/rudder/pull/1602

PR https://github.com/Normation/rudder/pull/1602

#5 - 2017-03-24 14:57 - Anonymous

- Status changed from Pending technical review to Pending release
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Applied in changeset rudder|9dbfcc5623f3db4819229dbd3c07844b53a8e91b.

#6 - 2017-04-19 12:12 - Vincent MEMBRÉ

- Status changed from Pending release to Released

- Priority set to 0

This bug has been fixed in Rudder 3.1.19, 4.0.4 and 4.1.1 which were released today.

3.1.19: Announce Changelog

4.0.4: Announce Changelog

4.1.1: Announce Changelog

Download: https://www.rudder-project.org/site/get-rudder/downloads/
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